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ABSTRACT
The current rate of incidence of cataracts is increasing
faster than treatment capacity, and an autonomous robotic
system is proposed to mitigate this by carrying out cataract
surgeries. The robot is composed of a three actuator RPS
parallel mechanism in series with an actuated rail mounted
roller that moves around the eye, and is designed to perform a
simplified version of the extracapsular cataract surgery
procedure autonomously. The majority of the design work has
been completed, and it is projected that the system will have a
tool accuracy of 0.167 mm, 0.141 mm, and 0.290 mm in the x,
y, and z directions, respectively. Such accuracies are within the
acceptable errors of 1.77mm in the x and y directions of the
horizontal plane, as well as 1.139 mm in the vertical z
direction. Tracking of the tool when moving at 2 mm/s should
give increments of 0.08 mm per frame, ensuring constant visual
feedback. Future work will involve completing construction
and testing of the device, as well as adding the capability to
perform a more comprehensive surgical procedure if time
allows.
I.

INTRODUCTION

A. Cataracts
Despite advances in medicine, the only way to counteract
the prevalence of cataract-induced blindness is through surgery;
it is estimated that 3,000 operations per million people per year
are required to meet current demand in Southeast Asia, and
2,000 per year in Africa. While India has reached levels

approaching this, other Southeast Asian states generally do not
see rates of surgery above 1,500 per year per million people,
and African countries do not reach even 500 [1]. Although
demand for cataract surgery is high, cost barriers and lack of
qualified surgeons prohibit patients from receiving adequate
care [1,2].
Broadly, cataracts are a clouding of the eye’s lens,
preventing light from focusing and reaching the retina and are
cause for over 40% of all blindness worldwide [3, 4]. While
there are many causes from aging, sunlight, steroids, etc., the
process for removing them relies on two methods: intracapsular
and extracapsular extraction [4]. Most surgeries in the
developing world make use of the extracapsular extraction
method using small incision cataract surgery for its comparative
affordability and simplicity [4]. Under such a procedure, the
entire lens is removed intact while intracapsular requires a
phacoemulsification probe to break up and vacuum the
fragments while inside the eye.
B. History of Medical Robotics
Thrusts for bringing robotics into surgery can already be
seen in units such as the da Vinci robot from Intuitive
Surgical® for general laparoscopic surgery controlled by a
surgeon [6]. Benefits from its use have been numerous,
including hand tremor reduction from surgeons, minimal
incisions, and decrease hospital stays. At $1.5M per unit, cost
prohibits many healthcare settings from adopting the da Vinci
robot. Additionally, extensive user training has limited larger
scale deployment of the technology. [5, 6].
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More recent endeavors include the Raven II, which has
provided an open-source platform for attempting tele-operated
and even autonomous surgical removal of objects within a work
area [7]. Using a stereo vision system in conjunction with a
multilateral manipulation, surgical debridement was carried out
on 120 fragments, with speed and false positives recorded
against a human operator. Despite taking nearly three times
longer than the human operator, only 7.0% of pieces were
classified as grasp failures. Preliminary issues with completing
the procedure included uncertainty in state estimation resulting
from slack in cables and uncertainty in the vision system. These
issues were alleviated through background subtraction and tool
markings. [7]
Use of autonomy in surgical applications has thus far been
confined to research into tasks directed by a surgeon, such as
tool holding, knot typing, needle passing, or suturing. However,
planning a path through soft tissue with obstructions requires
constant feasibility assessment during most surgeries, providing
an array of technical hurdles. Johns Hopkins University has
made significant strides towards this goal by classifying motion
data from the da Vinci. Using a Hidden Markov Model, the
researchers were able to successfully identify 92% of surgical
gestures in suturing. [8]. Optical flow monitoring has also been
examined for training models through motion primitives.
Despite some success, 30% of breakpoints are manually set and
computing time requires up to 16.5 minutes, making it still far
from implementation [9].
Specifically for ocular surgery, the IRISS robotic surgical
platform has been able to carry out intraocular surgery on ex
vivo porcupine eyes, under a master-slave configuration [10].
Use of the IRISS led to the first system to perform a successful
curvilinear capsulorhexis as well as an entire cataract surgery.
However, the lack of a tracking for eye movement in a live
patient prevents further testing. Incorporation with a
femtosecond laser has been mentioned, but implementation has
not been pursued due to high costs and difficult learning curves
for surgeons [`10].
Modifications of existing technology have been in
development for ocular procedures for years, such as an
affordable YAG laser for posterior capsule opacification
procedures [11]. Through the femtosecond laser, automation
has already become part of the surgical procedure in some
American surgery centers. Confined to only the surgical
components of entry incision, capsulorhexis, and fragmentation
of the cataract, it performs within the tolerances expected of
human surgeon.
In this paper, we propose the development of an
autonomous system built specifically to perform cataract
surgery in order to help meet the worldwide demand. The
platform proposed in this paper aims to specialize in only
extracapsular cataract surgery, which we believe will allow for
a simplified, affordable, and more easily produced system than
existing surgical robots. Paper organization follows as such:
Section II sets the project expectations and minimum
requirements for carrying out the procedure. Section III delves
into the specifications of the models and uncertainties in control

when the unit is constructed. Section IV provides the
conclusions of the work thus far and the direction of future
work implementing the platform.
II. SURGERY SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
A. Project Expectations
Communication with Dr. John Wood, MD, an
ophthalmologist in Salem, VA with international work
experience in Latin America performing cataract surgery, has
confirmed the magnitude of cases found in developing nations.
While his local surgeries employ phacoemulsification probes
for intracapsular extraction, his knowledge extends to the work
performed in India and areas where extracapsular procedures
are common.
At his invitation, the team was able to observe six
surgeries, both completely manual and assisted by the
femtosecond laser machine. Insights from the operations and
follow up with patients allowed for an informed decision when
deciding on the scope of the prototype system. Replicating his
procedure would require two surgical manipulators with 7
degrees of freedom and precision of 0.5 mm about a remote
center of motion (RCM) about the surface of the incision. In
addition, monitoring of the eye for pressurization loss and the
injection and vacuuming of three viscoelastic gels would
require pressure sensing capabilities in the eye or stereo vision
to monitor deflation. Use of the phaco probe would also
constitute a large portion of the budget adding further design
constraints.
The scope of the project includes only surgical operations
and does not involve pre-operational or post-operational
procedures. Pupil dilation and local anesthetic to the eye would
require actuation for controlled fluid injection, while tool
changing and bandaging require entirely separate mechanisms
from those actually entering the eye.
Surgery expectations for the platform minimum viable
product for the device deviate from the full surgery
significantly due to the need to maintain a one year
development period and a budget of roughly $3,300. While the
normal surgery requires a workspace of 36.5 mm, 31.4 mm, and
20.6 mm in the x, y, and z-planes and minimum angular
freedom of 116 º and 106º in the x and y-planes [12], our
system lacks the z-plane motion and y-planes angulation.
B. Surgery Goals
Only a simplified version of the extracapsular cataract
surgery is expected to be carried out autonomously. More
specifically, the system must be able to create a flat, 2-D scleral
tunnel, remove the existing lens within the eye, and replace it
with a synthetic version. This simplified procedure will operate
almost exclusively in one plane of motion, although the system
is built to allow vertical motion for future expansions on this
work. Additionally, the system has the physical capability to
perform a capsulorhexis, as well as more complicated scleral
tunnel incisions often used in similar surgeries. While not
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considered necessary for the minimum viable product, these
will be implemented if project time and budget allow.
In addition, the availability of ex vivo animal eyes with
cataracts proves a limiting factor in testing with the
manipulation and vision detection system. Placeholder material
and patterns to match organic shear moduli and physiological
construction will be utilized instead. Main testing will be on
puncture force requirements and visual similarity to an adult
human eye.
III.

Device System

A. Overview of the System Design
A kinematic, workspace, and uncertainty model of the
system has been developed for performing the above procedure.
The CAD model of the system is seen in Figures 1 and 2.
Setting the tools’ global positioning, the curvilinear rail seen is
able to rotate the entire assembly about the eye and perform the
entry incision. In order to perform the simplified procedure, we
employ a three degree of freedom revolute-parallel-spherical
(RPS) parallel mechanism in series with a THK rail mounted
roller. This roller is powered by a Dynamixel AX-12A
servomotor, while the parallel mechanism employs three
Firgelli L12-30-210-6-P linear actuators. The position along the
rail in measured using a linear potentiometer attached to the rail
and has currently been calibrated to an accuracy of 1°.
Feedback from the parallel mechanism is provided by built in
potentiometers within the linear actuators, which have a rated
accuracy of 0.2 mm. Above the eye, but connected to the frame,
the single Point Grey Blackfly U3-13S2M-CS camera visual
system tracks tool motion and relays coordinates for waypoint
placement during the operation.

Figure2: Full model of the proposed surgical platform
including the curvilinear guide rail and parallel mechanism. (a)
Firgelli L12 Actuators (b) Firgelli Support Plate, (c) Surgical
Tool
B. Kinematic Analysis
To address the kinematic analysis and workspace, the
coordinate frames and lengths were defined based on geometric
constraints. The six frames defined for the device can be seen in
Fig. 3 placing the guide rail frame directly above the eye frame
and below the vision system. While computing the inverse
kinematics, priority is given to the parallel mechanism due to
the higher expected accuracy. Examination of the relative
position of frame A to frame B therefore must give 0 in both the
x and z coordinates. Should this be true, a determination of the
distance required for the actuators to travel is computed. Should
the extension and uncertainty be within bounds, the motion is
then executed.
Forward Kinematics analysis determines the location of the
tool tip for a given actuation of the robot’s motors. This begins
with the three linear actuator extensions , , and , as well
as the angle describing the position of the roller with respect to
the center of curvature of the track, . To begin, the location of
the tool tip is determined with respect to the frame. The
location of the end position of actuator one, point , may be
written using the equation
.

(1)

, as the
There is no z term due to the fact that
actuator rotates about the z-axis. Similarly, the locations of
points and may be expressed as
(2)
.
Figure 1: (a) Modeled Head, (b) THK Guide Rail, (c) Point
Grey Blackfly U3-13S2M-CS, (d) Enclosure for Control
Boards, (e) Dynamixel AX-12A, (f) Support Frame.
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3

(3)

As with Equation 1 the x terms are excluded from equation
, and the z terms are excluded from Equation 3
.
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coordiinates of , , and
in the
frame. As the tool is
i
rigidlyy fixed to thee actuated plaate its locationn within the
frame is known, andd it may be loocated in onnce the location
n
are known. The angular position of the
and oorientation of
x
roller may then be used to create the transforrmation matrix
betweeen and the eye frame , aand so fix the location of the
tool tipp with respect to the eye.
G
Global positionning allows 120 degrees of movemen
nt
aroundd the head off the patient foollowed by loccalized angulaar
positiooning of 38 deegrees in the eeye. Linear possitioning show
ws
extenssion in and outt of the eye as well as a sweeeping motion of
o
approxximately ±25 m
mm at the eyee’s center, whicch is more than
n
enouggh to cover the 12 mm diametter of an averaage cornea. Thiis
may bbe seen visuallyy in Figure 4(aa), with the basse of the cornea
depictted by the redd circle. This ssetup allows tthe robot much
h
more motion than rrequired in thee x direction. D
Decreasing this
range by reducing the range off the linear acctuators would
unacceeptably limit trravel in the y ddirection, how
wever. Similarly
y,
the raange of motionn in the z dirrection spans far outside the
boundds of the requirrements, reachiing ±5 mm, as may be seen in
n
Fig. 44(b). In the intterest of patieent safety, the device will be
prograammatically lim
mited to movee only within tthe corneal area
of the eye.

Figurre 3: The fram
me locations forr the system caan be seen heree,
definiing the guide rail (G), rollerr frame (R), fo
ore (A) and reaar
(B) plates to the parrallel mechanissm, tool tip (T)), and eye (E).
S
Since the distaance from thee origin of B to the actuato
or
conneections of arre fixed, all off the coordin
nates are know
wn
withinn the
framee. Thus, there are 6 total un
nknowns in th
he
system
ms of equaations describ
bed by equ
uations (1)-(3):
,
,
,
,
, and
. In
n order to deteermine a uniqu
ue
solutiion, three add
ditional equations are requiired. While th
he
exactt locations of , , and
with
w respect to the frame arre
value to another
a
is fixed
d.
not kknown, the disttance from onee
|, |
| , and |
| are known as
That is, the values |
a
these points are rigidly conneected to the moving platee.
Applyying this to the geometry
y results in three additionaal
positiion equations:
|

(4)

|
|

|

|

(a)

(5)

|
.

(6)

The z term is exclud
ded from equation 5, as pointts
and
arre
requirred to have thee same z positio
on.
A
As all of the eq
quations are no
onlinear, a num
merical solver is
used to determine th
he solution to equations 1-6 and provide th
he

(b)
Figurre 4: Top (a) annd side (b) vieews of the roboot’s workspacee.
The reed ring in the iimages represeents the approxximate size and
locatioon of the base of the cornea.
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C. Mootor Control
T
To control the actuators, 4 motor control bo
oards have beeen
selectted. The main controller is th
he ArbotiX-M controller useed
to conntrol Dynamix
xel motors whiich will be useed to control th
he
AX-112A. This co
ontroller also functions ass a standalon
ne
microocontroller. Beccause of this, the
t ArbotiX-M will control th
he
linearr actuator boarrds that will be
b used to con
ntrol the Firgellli
L12 llinear actuators. Gain valuess to the control boards can be
b
progrrammatically or
o manually sett to minimize overshoot,
o
at th
he
cost oof speed.
D. Caamera Input
IIn deciding upon the visual
v
system requirements,
prelim
minary design
n attempted extraction
e
of details durin
ng
surgeeries, obtained through Dr. Wood.
W
Two main goals are th
he
segm
mentation of thee tool from thee eye during su
urgery followeed
by fuurther extractio
on of the eye’s current statee in the surgerry
and thhe tool’s identtity and vector heading. Use of these detaills
allow
ws for motion feedback in ad
ddition to path
h planning eacch
step oof the operation
n.
U
Use of the surg
gery footage gave
g
insights as
a to the use of
o
Scalee Invariant Feeature Transfo
orm (SIFT) method
m
for too
ol
identiification through a Support Vector Machin
ne (SVM). At a
word count of 800, three tools were attempted fo
or
identiification: the keratome
k
blade seen in Figuree 5, forceps, an
nd
a phaacoemulsificatiion probe. Man
nual entry of descriptors
d
werre
entereed for N=17±1
1 then exposed
d to N=1500±100 images from
m
throuughout the surgery in attemptss to localize fraames containin
ng
the toool. Through th
his, issues such
h as tool reflecction, low signaal
to noise ratio (SNR
R), and lack of descriptor relaative position to
t
each other gave high
h false positivees.

Figurre 5: Manual descriptor enttry for various surgical tools
underr surgical settiings gave low matching scores using SIFT
T.
Refleections, low SN
NR, and lack of
o descriptor reelative position
ns
reveaaled many issuees in implemen
ntation.
T
This led to thee current assesssment of conttour and texturre
contaaining the mostt robust inform
mation and abso
olute importancce
of higgh streaming quality.
q
Limitin
ng the workspaace to 88 by 66
6
mm aand requiring details of 0.1 mm to be visible, a 1288 by
b
964 m
monochrome, 25 FPS, 12-b
bit camera an
nd 35 mm len
ns
system
m to be seleccted for a wo
orking distancce of 640 mm
m.
Scenaarios where thiis submillimetter accuracy will
w be necessarry

ol
includde finding thee entry incisioon for tool re-insertion, too
monitooring, and acccurately asseessing where the procedure
shouldd take place.
D. Sysstem Tolerancees and Accuraccy
Inn order to deetermine the rrequired accuracy and non
nobviouus considerations for the roobot, we conssulted with Drr.
John W
Wood. The inittial incision innto the eye, thee scleral tunnell,
requirres an accuraccy of 0.5 mm
m in the lenggth of the cutt.
Furtheermore, no parrt of the robot m
may come in ccontact with the
posterrior of the capssule holding thhe lens or the uunderside of the
corneaa without rissking compliccations to thee surgery. The
requirrements translaate to requiredd tool positionn accuracies of
o
1.77 m
mm in the x aand y directionns in the horizzontal plane, as
a
well aas an accuracy of 1.139 mm inn the vertical z direction.
A
As mentioned ppreviously, the Firgelli linearr actuators have
a statted accuracy of 0.2 mm. By utilizing the sequentiaal
perturrbation methodd, the expectedd tool positioninng errors in the
x, y, aand z directionns are 0.167 mm
m, 0.141 mm, and 0.290 mm
m,
respecctively. It shouuld be noted thhat these valuess neglect errorrs
in thee physical geoometry of the robot, as it iss expected thaat
these uncertainties will be removed with propper calibration
n.
Furtheer, the projecteed error in the x, y, and z cooordinates of the
tool w
were calculatedd using the sequential perturrbation method
due tto the numerrical nature of the forwaard kinematics
calcullation, and are therefore not exact. Given thhat these errorrs
are alm
most an order of magnitude within tolerannce, however, iti
is exppected that the system will bee able to achieeve the required
d
accuraacy.
T
The accuracy oof the rotationn about the raiil has currently
y
been pperformed to 1
1° , which provvides a maxim
mum error in the
lengthh of the sclerral tunnel of 0.1047 mm. The resistance
measuured from the ppotentiometer was found to bbe linear across
its ent
ntire range, and as such thee accuracy is expected to be
higherr than this valuue. The hysterresis of the pottentiometer haas
not yeet been exam
mined, howeveer, and geomeetric errors are
negleccted as they weere for the paraallel mechanism
m.
Utilizaation of the ooverhead cameera for tool possition feedback
k,
in adddition to its paath planning, ggives additionaal compensation
n
for driift or inaccuraccies in the systtem. At a workking distance of
o
640 m
mm and angullar field of viiew of 7.4º, tthe Point Grey
y
Blackffly can expectt nearly 14.6 pixels of coveerage for every
y
millim
meter. The worrkspace given bby such a conffiguration givees
an areea of 88 mm bby 66mm, covvering the entirre eye and too
ol
entry llocation. Operrating at 25 fraames per seconnd with a globaal
shutteer, the location of the tool woould be within 0.08 mm every
y
frame at a speed of 2 mm/s.
CONCLUSION
NS AND FUT
TURE WORK
IV. C
A. Su
ummary
Inn summary, the system descrribed in this ppaper is a proo
of
of conncept and the bbeginnings of a platform that would perform
m
autonoomous cataracct surgery. Woorkspace analyysis shows thaat
the cuurrent design can reach all parts of the eye needed to
perforrm the simpliified surgical procedure. A semi-circulaar
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guide rail, providing 120 degrees of movement around the head
and 38 degrees in the eye, affords ample room for the minimum
expected procedure. Full extension and retraction of ±25 mm at
the eye’s center provides enough to cover the 12mm diameter
of an average cornea. Through the nature of the parallel
mechanism, a z-axis extension of ±25 mm from the center of
the eye without requiring full joint extension. in the x, y, and z
directions are 0.167 mm, 0.141 mm, and 0.290 mm,
respectively, falling within surgeons’ acceptable ranges. An
error of 0.1047 mm in the length of the scleral tunnel is
expected. Limitations on speed are constrained by the vision
system, requiring no faster than 2 mm/s to maintain visual
contact between frames in intervals of 0.08 mm at 25 frames
per second. Mechanical and system design has been completed
and construction is underway. Considerations for power draw
from a standard 120VAC source give full operation even at stall
current at all actuators. Next steps towards completion of the
project include computing the inverse kinematics,
communicating between different systems, and controlling
motors. Such framework will be handled mainly by ROS and
associated modules in association with Python and OpenCV
Libraries.
B. Future Work
Upon the arrival of parts, the subsystems will be
assembled, tested, and then integrated into a final assembly.
One hurtle in maintaining accuracy is ensuring a no-slip
condition between the rail and Dynamixel Servo-drive with
functional linear potentiometer. Another is the perfect
alignment of all Firgelli linear actuators with the base plate and
tool holster. Calibration of the actuations in synchronization
will need to take place in conjunction with parallel work in the
camera and lighting system.
In a study approved by the Virginia Tech Institutional
Review Board, preliminary data on clouding of the lens in
human eyes was collected. The study procedure included
imaging of healthy, post-surgery, and pre-surgery eyes. Due to
lack of proper optics and lighting capable of producing a redreflex, information obtained thus far was limited. Use of an
ophthalmoscope in conjunction with the Blackfly camera
should overcome these limitations for illuminating the fundus,
as in an eye exam. Information from such trials will assist in the
development of more exact test eyes’ variation between
patients. Additional data has been obtained from Dr. Wood’s
own surgeries, albeit preforming the surgery with a
phacoemulsification probe.
Once fully assembled, tests will be developed to test the
design of the system’s accuracy and feasibility. Development of
the ROS based software architecture through Python and
computer vision detection and trajectory planning will follow
as well. Testing with the system relies on ballistics gel
constructed mannequin eyes. With all components completed, a
simulated surgery may be tested and improved upon. Beyond
these goals, eventual integration of additional degrees of

freedom would allow more delicate aspects of the full
procedure to be carried out.
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